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TRIO OF EARLY WESTERN JOURNALS
By R. J. Macphenon, of Winnipeg, in the Canadian Magazine.

Western journalism has now de
veloped into such considerable pro
portions that the time of its early 
struggles is fast being -forgotten. For 
a very few it still remains a memory 
full of incidents which through the 
perspective of time Jook sufficiently 
amusing, but which, while they were 
passing, were met with thd mdst in
tense sincerity. Perhaps there is no
thing in the whole life of a nation 
which is better calculated to illus
trate the amusing side of the exigen
cies of business and policy ‘han the 
history of its organs of publicity and 
public opinion. It is any intention 
to record a few of the scènes Of the 
journalistic drama of those earlÿ times 
and in order to do so I have fixed 
upon the first chapters, of the three, 
publications which marked the consec
utive steps in the westward march of 
the forces of newspaperdom across the 
prairies fr om Old Ontario to the Rock > 
Mountains.- And one feature which 
gives fitness to the selection of these 
three journals is the fact that they 
respectively marked also the begin
nings of journalistic activity in what 
are now the three prairie provinces 
of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al
berta.

The foundation of western ournal- 
ism was laid in the Red River settle 
ment with the establishment of the 
Nor’ Wester, the first issue of which

“And perchance in the long, long 
future,

Ere the st6r of my life goes down. 
I shall know this land shines the 

brightest
Of the gems in the British crown *

It rends pathetically enough now,'Tor 
Mr. Laurie passed to his reward just 
three years ago, on the eve of the 
long-delayed realisation of his bright 
dreams, and when, after more than a 
quarter of a century of waiting, the 
sound of the railway train was, tor 
the first time, aprpoaching the ancitint 
capital.

'tiie eighth volume of the Herald 
is of special historic value. It gives 
the editor’s first hand account of the 
events of the second Riel rebellion, 
especially as they happened in the 
neighborhood of Battleford, which 
was one of the storm centres and the 
scene of Poundmaker’s depredations. 
During the struggle Mr. Laurie ran 
bis paper as regularly as possible, and 
at the same time served on the Homs 
Guards.

The genesis of the Edmoi 
tin is of unusual intCTbst. The con
struction of the telegraph line along 
the Mackenzie survey had not quit 
reached Edmonton when, in 1878, the 
government was defeated, and inst
antly the constructors ceased work 
Mr. Alex. Taylor, now postmaster of

ROSS RIFLE SUPERIOR 
TO THE LEE-ENFIELD

R. B. Welliver Delivers Instructive 
Address to Red Deer Young 
Liberal Club.—Demonstrates That 
Dominion Government Has Made 
Good Bargain for Rifles.

GUARDING AGAINST 
THE UNDESIRABLES

Rigid Inspection System to Be Inaugur
ated to Prevent Influx of Orientals 
From United States Points to Canada

Red Deer Advocate: On Wednesday 
evening last the Young Liberal Club 
held one of the most successful meet
ings,of the geasoq. The,subject under 
discussion was the much mooted bn,e 
of the Boss rifle.

Mr. R.' B. Welliver delivered a very 
able and enlightening address deal
ing with 'the business relations and 
merits of the Ross rifle and its con
nection with the Dominion govern
ment. There was a large number of 
Conservatives present who took part 
in the discussion as well, and Chief 
6f Police Rothnie and several other 
South African veterans produced the 
Ross rifle and the Lee-Enfield rifle 
and demonstrated to the audience 
the various points of merit or demerit 
in respect to the two arms

Mr. Welliver first dealt with the 
charge which is made by the Con
servatives to the effect that the 
Ross rifle is not made in Canada. 
He demonstrated beyond a doubt 
that the rifle is to all intents and 
purposes made in Canada. The steel 
necessary is imported in billets and 
the lumber for the stock is imported 
from Europe, and in the meantimennnoororl ihoOtiCh Tleeemher 18fiO , . ' * : - w ' 1' irom rvurupe, aim in iiieo...™.- cuiirui, uut nas open iinaIly renammatedappeared pn tne ,wtn uecemDer, iWJ. , Edmonton, was operator at Hay Lakes. ns a temporary arrangement one or but will lie put into effect whenever pos

As there no « lnnipes OIi( I tho loot ZiaTnKlicTfOi-l AffJnn nnrl rmlnrr . ..1 :   „ ..i ~ J n », A •’Ll. TIT1 11 ft- **As there was no Winnipeg then, 011(11 the last established office, and, going 
naturally/ asks what coreumstlances ouf ;nfo the woods, he found the coil 
existed to justify a newspaper. But 
business was good between this settle
ment and St. Paul, and the little
steamer Anson Northrup had lately 
beep chartered by enterprising Am
erican merchants, to plv upon the. 
river. The year which Drought the 
steamer brought the newspaper, 
though the latter cahne too late in the1 
fall to be brought in by water.

The founders of the Nor' Wester, 
William Buckingham (of the Globe) 
and William Cold well (of the Toront-> 
Leader), brought their outfit of paper, 
type and press by ox-team from St: 
Paul, and after an agonizing Journey 
over the old Crow Wing trail arrived 
at Fort Garry on November 1st. Two 
marithis more elapsed", and, durjng 
Christinas week the first issue appeal
ed: a four-page weekly, twelve inches 
in length by fourteen in width and 
costing sixpence a copy, or twelve 
shillings a year, though this was s'ooti 
reduced to ten shillings.

The partnership of the two editor^ 
lasted only a year—Buckingham re
turning east—but Cojdwell remained 
with the Nor’ Wester until 1865, when 
on account, no doubt, of having lost 
hi» interest in the concern by fire, he 
too returned -to Toronto. The Nor’ 
Wester, (however, with the financi.il 
assistance of Dr. Schultz—afterwards 
Sir John Schultz—continued publica
tion until 1870. »

In this year Cold well again î-îturneJ 
west, and because of the interest -if 
the sequel, we may be pardoned 'of 
dwelling upon his next venture. His 
intention was to found the Pioneer, 
hut just as he arrived Riel rose in his 
first revolt, and when the outside 
pages of the first issue were printed— 
favouring, of course, the McDougall 
regime—Riel issued an order 'orbid- 
ding its appearance “until peace is 
restored." The office of the Pioneer 
was practically seized, and Ooldwell 
gladly sold out to Major H. M. Robin
son, who undertook to publish The 

, New Nation in the Riel interests. And 
then did actually occur that strange 
phenomenon of a newspaper riding 
-at once two political horses which were 
travelling in opposite directions, ior 
the pages of the Pioneer, already 
printed on the outside, were now used, 
on the inside, for publishing the first 
issrfe of The New Nation, advocating 
a policy diametrically the reversa. 
Riel; however, ordered the destruction 
of the edition and the issue of a sec
ond edition with the same pages of 
The New Nation, and two others to 
replace those of the Pioneer. But one 
copy at least of the "half-breed" was 
preserved, and is now in the posses
sion of the provincial library of Man 
itoba.

Interesting as that number e, it is 
scarcely more so than tliat of a few 
weeks later—March 4th—which con
tained Riel’s own account of the Scott 

» tragedy, but, like its predecessor, this 
too was immediately suppressed, an 
eminent ecclesiastic deeming it expe
dient! that it should not be published. 
The whole impression was according
ly destroyed, and the next edition 
which appeared was uniform with the 
last, except that the new matter filled 
the space occupied by the account of 
Scott's death. But how strange the 
irony of fate. In the possession of 
the provincial librarian there is a 
copy of the suppressed edition, whilst 
the authorized editiion is no vhere to 
be had.

The New Nation lasted about eight 
months, terminating with the arrival 
of Sir Garnet Wolseley.

Leaving Winnipeg, which during 
the next three decades was Doth the 
birthplace and graveyard of several 
notable journalistic ventures, we pro
ceed along the line of the survey mad 3 
by the Mackenzie government for the 
Canadian Pacific railway, to Battle- 
ford, which, in 1874, had been pro
claimed capital of the Northwest Ter
ritories. Here, in 1878, Mr. P. G. 
Laurie established the Saskatchewan 
Herald.

Mr. Laurie was one of the most :n- 
teresting newspaper men whom West
ern Canada, at least, has ever known. 
Ear-seeing, optimistic, poetical but ex
tremely practical, he wielded a pen if 
great power, and impressed his per
sonality upon all who knew him. Far 
out on the prairie p.ains, without any 
of his loved profession near with 
whom he might neighbor, or be at 
rivalry, he bravely set his little press 
to work. There was no Portage la 
Prairie or Brandon then, and no 
mention had ever been made of Cal
gary or Regina.

The Herald—Vol. 1, No. 1, dated 
25th August, 1878—was a bi-weekly, 
fourteen inches by ten in size, and 
costing two dollars a year. In 'he first 
issue there is a poem by the editor, 
whieh lie has .named 
Song." One verse:—

of wire where it had been dropped 1 y 
the workmen, and threw it into Hn\y 
Lake for his base circuit. Soon after 
payiing a visit to Edmonton, he was 
requested to complète the line, and a 
subscription of one hundred and 
eighty-seven dollars was made to assist 
With the line completed, the young 
city was athirst for news, and Mr.

\ anconver, April 7,—With the object 
of preventing the indiscriminate influx 
of Orientals, Europeans and persons 
morally and physically unfit, from the 
United States into Canada, a rigid in
spection system will immediately he in
stalled at tonrteen different points 1>e- 
tween Vancouver and the Great Lakes 
to connect with a similar system in force 
from the Great Lakes to the Atlantic sea
board.

W hen this new order is in operation 
there will be a line of sentinels in the 
form of government officials and medical 
officers guarding the boundary line from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific.

Telegraphic instruction nave been re
ceived from Hon. Frank Oliver, minis- 
?r of the interior, by Mr. J. B. Harkin, 

bis private secretary, and Mr. Harkin, 
with Dr. Munro, dominion immigration 
inspector, leaves today or tomorrow on 

hurried, journey to arrange preliminary 
details. Dr. Munro- will be away only 

few days, and will devote his energies 
to the arrangements for medical inspec
tion, while Mr. Harkin will have in 
charge the detailed organization of the 
scheme.

When interviewed this morning Dr. 
Munro stated that the order in council 
of January 8, which has suffered in the 
courts, but has been finally rehabilitated

two minor parts are imported and 
made up. It was already pointed 
out that no country on the face of 
the earth is able to make and com 
plete an arm absolutely within it
self without going to other coun
tries for materials, as does Canada. 
The Ross rifle factory at Quebec em
ploys between three and four hun
dred people, and there has now been

Taylor made arrangements with an exPen<^4 *>5r.®Àr d1 arlos Ross about 
— - B - one million dollars, of which mvest-operqtor in Winnipeg for a weekly 

budget, of which he himself under
took to make five copies: one for the 
Bishop of &t. Albert, one îor the chief 
factor of tne Hudson’s Bay company, 
a third for the commandant of the 
Mounted Police at Fort Saskatchewan 
and another for the public, to be post
ed as a bulletin on the door of ,iie 
Hudson’s Bay store. This arraug - 
meut was satisfactory until the spring 
oi 1880, when the general election was 
held fn England and Mr. Gladstone 
was returned to power. The Winni
peg operator was enthusiastic. A de
tailed report, full of Welsh names, 
difficult to spell and hard to copy, 
was the result. Mr. Taylor was over? 
come.

just at this opportune moment Mr. 
Frank Oliver—now the minister of 
the interior—dropped into vhé office. 
He had eeen service on The Globe arid 
the Manitoba Free Press. Taylor 
from the midst 01 his copy, sighed for 
the establishment of a paper and de
clared that he had seen a press ad 
vertised in Philadelphia for four dor 
lars. Oliver liked the idea, and 
twenty-one dollars was got together 
to pay the duty and freight. Being 
in Winnipeg, Oliver secured thy pres», 
and Mr. Luxton, then of the Free 
Press presented the type. Oliver re
turned triumphant. But when they 
were about to issue they discovered 
that large type for the head title had 
!>een overlooked. Taylor was equal io 
the occasion, however, and cut the 
word. Bulletin out of a chip of bird 
and this heading the paper carried 
until, after several issues, a new one 
in type was donated by Mr. Laurie, of 
the Saskatchewan Herald.

The first issued appeared on Dc- 
cenibcr 5th, 1880, and the size of its 
pages was six and a half inches by 
five. It rail for eighteen consecutive 
weeks during the winter and was then 
discontinued, as its editors found 
more profitable employment. The 
seventy-two pages of the first volume 
term a dainty booklet when bounl 
but few complete copies are now ex
tant In its second year the Bulletin 
was slightly enlarged, but was still 
smaller than the first volume of even 
the Herald.

Ol the three journals with which we 
have principally dealt, the Nor’ West
er is long since defunct; the Herflld is 
still published and, though increased 
in size and circulatioin, is still a week
ly, and since its founder’s death pos
sesses only the embers of its iormer 
fire; the third, the Bulletin, is now a 
vigorous daily, and, since Edmonton 
has become the capital of Alberta, it 
too has grown in importance and Is 
now one of the influential magazines 
of the West.

FOR STRONG ORGANIZATION.

C.P.R. Employees Will Combine 
Fight Company on Reductions.

ment the Canadian people are the 
chief beneficiaries.

Dealing with the charge made 
against the Dominion Government 
to the effect, that members of the 
Government and Col Sam Hughes, 
Conservative M.P., have financial 
interest in the Ross rifle factory 
Mr. Welliver cited the proceedings of 
the Committee o'n Public Accounts 
where Sir Frederick Borden swore 
that he had no interest in the fac
tory, and was not a shareholder, and 
Col. Sam Hughes gave evidence to 
the same effect. Sir Charles Ross 
testified that he was the only person 
interested in the venture.

In regard to the price of the rifle 
which is $25 each, and is said by 
the Conservatives to be excessive, 
Mr. Welliver again invoked the 
sworn evidence of Col. Hughes, in 
which he said that the best bargain 
which the British Government could 
make for 100,000 rifles covering a p1 
riod of twenty-five years, was $22.25 
which compares very favorably with 
the order of the Canadian govern
ment for 50,000 at $25.

Probably the most interesting part 
oi Mr .Wellivèr’s address dealt with 
the charge made by the Conservatives 
that the Ross rifle was inefficient and 
would not prove practical. Mr., Well
iver cited the opinions of eminent 
soldiers to the effect that the Ros 
rifle was a superior arm to the Lee- 
Kniield. One or two striking differ
ences are that the Ross rifle will fire 
150 shots while the Lee-Enfield fires 
100; that the Ross rifle is made of 
7G pieces whereas over 100 pieces aie 
combined in the Lee-Enfield. It was 
pointed out that the British govern 
ment had not approved of the R°--r 
rifle, but the discussion brought out 
the fact that the rifle that was sub 
mittod to the British authorities was 
the Ross rifle mark one, which was 
also refused by the Canadian govern
ment and that the .rifle mark two 
which has been issued to a part of 
the troops in Canada was never sub
mitted to the British authorities and 
further, that the factory is now turn
ing out a mark three rifle, which will 
be an improvement upon the mark 
two. Altogether the address of flic 
evening, and the discussion which 
followed it, was a complete vindica 
tion in respect to the Ross rifle.

The club is making rapid stride? 
and its open meetings constitute one 
of the most interesting series of event 
which is taking place in the town 
Next Wednesday evening there will 
be a debate upon the subject: “Re 
solved tliat the public ownership o 
railways, telegraphs and telephone: 
is not in the best interests of the 
public.” Messrs. J. L. Crawford and 
Hanna for the affirmative, and 

to Messrs. Galbraith and H. L. Gaetz 
for the negative.

Vancouver, B.C., April 9.—At 
mass meeting of the employees of the 
C.P.R. mechanical department last 
night, it was decided that in view 
of the recent developments in the in
dustrial field a joint committee repre
sentative of every department of rail
way work should be formed. Strip
ped of any attempt to hide the mean
ing oi this decision is the bare fact 
that the employers of the company 
in Vancouver are determined to band 
themselves into a stronger organiza
tion than the company has ever bed 
to deal with for the purposes of re 
gulating wages and work. The recent 
cancellation by the C.P.R. of the 
wage schedule of mechanics brought 
to a head the idea of forming one 
huge organization of mechanical 
workers.

A Double Hanging.
Philadelphia, April 9. — The second 

double hanging of the present jear of 
the Philadelphia country prison, t°°k 
place when Max Soifer and Joseph Teol- 
rico were executed for murders commit
ted during last year.

D’Arcy McGee’» Assassination.

Ottawa, April 9..Yesterdaj * of ! One hour to "evening daylight. The
th anniversary of the assa ^eh-an-re will lui made at midnioht, of

Package of Money Missing.
Ottawa, April 9.—A package contain 

ing $275 has been stolen from th1 
Gracefield. post office. This is th 
.information which lias been hands 
to the post office department at, Ot 
tawa. It icejns that a package con
taining that amount was placed m 
the Gracefield post office a few day: 
ago by a lumber, agi nt named L 
Page. The package was unregistered 
and it is understood .was .addressed to 
the Traders’ Bank of Ottawa. As the 
sender had previously sent money i 
this fashion, he did not think that if 
gistration was necessary. The pack 
age was put with the other mails and 
it was some time before the postihi 
tress missed the parcel.

Ottawa Has a Blizzard.
Ottawa, April 9.—The spring-likj 

weather of the past few days has 
changed, and Ottawa is in the grip 
of a blizzard. Traffic is difficult, 
particularly on the street cars, and 
the atmosphere is decidedly wintry.

Eastern Time for Port Arthur.
Port Arthur, Ont., April 9.—The city 

council has decided to authorize tiia 
adoption of eastern time for the regu
lation of city business, thus adding

THE MAN WHO SHOT 
UP MONTREAL POLICE

Search of Papers Indicates He Had 
Been in Trouble Before.—Shot 
Burglar When a Member of Irish 
Constabulary.

sible. When the fishing season opens 
the reflux of Japanese who have crossed 
into the United States during the slack 
season at the canneries, will find a bar
rier at the boundary, and unless they 
an prove that they have come direct 

from the land of their birth, they will 
find themselves facing the alternative 

-emaining in Uncle Sam’s domain or 
endeavoring to secretly cross the border 
with the subsequent penalty if caught.

“Of course," said Dr. Munro, “we do 
not expect to create a perfect system 
without a great amount of preliminary 
work, and therefore we cannot guarantee 
to keep out every immigrant not entitl
ed to admission. The United States' 
officials admit that, though they hare an 
excelent.system, at least five hundred 
Japanese crossed over the line into the 
United States from Canada last year.”

Whenever conditions in tlie labor 
market in the Dominion justify the 
course, Europeans endeavoring to enter 
in contravention of the order in council 
though desirable in other respects, will 
be strictly debarred and thus many un
desirables, unless they come directly 
from the land of their birth, will find 
their designs frustrated and their hopes 
crushed just on the border of the new 
land.

At all times beggars and those morally 
and physically unfit will be turned back.

It is understood that the new immigra
tion bill that is being prepared by Hon. 
I-'. Oliver, will lie eVen more rigid than 
the present order in council.

THE MANCHURjAN RAILWAY.

Difficulty May b»’ Settled—China end
Japan May Agree.

Pekin, April 9—Negotiations began 
here today between Baron Hayashi. 
.the Japanese Minister, and Tang S',10 
Yi. the governor of Mukden, legnrding 
various matters at issue between the 
two countries, but notably the contro
versy regarding the extension north 
of the Hsinmintun:Fakung railroad, 
the question'of the Chien Tao bouno- 
ary between KoVPti and China and 
finally the matter 01 the timber con
cessions on the Yalu river. Tang 
Sho Yi has been summoned from Muk
den and made special commissioner 
for these negotiations which are be
ing conducted at the request of Chinn 

Tang Sho Yi is credited with having 
created an international situation l y 
his stand in the dispute over the Hsin- 

intun-Fakung railroad. One of the 
tilings that may be decided during 
these negotiations is whether or not 
Japan will tolerate Chinese and for
eigners as opposed to Japanese capital 
and enterprise in Manchuria, it 1, 
intimated by Japan that a settlement 
of tiie railroad controversy possibly 
may be readied by China, conceding 
to japan the Mukden Hakumen or the 
Tien pakumea branch line. Thi- 
would head off the extension of the 
Chinese lines to the northward.

China is awaiting a formal proposi: 
tion from Japan in this sense. The 
matter of the Yalu timber concessions 
will be taken up later. Japan intimat
ed recently that she would no longer 
continue to cl/im the Shien Tao terri 
tory. She will, however, maintain 
the right of administration over the 
Korean population of this territory 
and she cites as a precedent the ad
ministration conducted hv Russia over 
the people of Manchuria.

A Drug on Market.
Montreal. Que., April 9.—It is said 

that Canadian apples are now 
drug#’ on the Montreal fruit market, 
and the blame for the situation is 
placed on the farmers and packers in 
Western Ontario, who, it is claimed, 
held up th'e prices last autumn to 

■such an extent that the local dealers 
could not purchase, and in conse 
quenee the public turned their atten
tion to the purchase of other fruits, 
especially oranges," of which there 
have been tremendous sales during 
the winter season.

Montreal. April 9.—An examination 
by the police of the papers of J%eph 
Smith, the man who yesterday held 
the police at bay for five hours, kill
ing Constable Shea and wounding 
Chief Detective Carpenter and Con
stable Fo'coult, and who was hiAiself 
wounded by the police, show that his 
right name is Joseph Dillion and that 
he is a native of Ireland.

He served for seven years in the 
Royal Irish Constabulary and after
wards in the Cheshire (England) con
stabulary. While on the latter force 
he shot a burglar who was resisting 
arrest, hut was discharged by the 
court, which held that the shooting 
was justified.

Soon after Dillion crossed the At
lantic, and coining to New York on 
October 17th, 1S89. was declared a 
citizen of the United States. In New 
York he was apparently employed as 
a book agent.

Later lie went to Newark, and from 
tliat city appears to have come to 
Montreal, for some reason changing 
his name to Smith.

The two wounded officers and the 
prisoner will recover.

One of the papers found in Dillion’s 
room was in tire hand writing of the 
prisoner and contained a digest of 
the English criminal law regarding the 
right to take life in self defence, 
taken from the charge delivered by 
Mr. Justice Stephen at Birkenhead 
when Dillion was discharged lor 
shooting the burglar mentioned above.

.Annotations in blue pencil upon 
this document show that during the 
time Dillion was holding out against 
the police he got this document out 
and consulted it.

JOHNSON WOULD ACCEPT.

The Nomination for the Presidency 
tiy the Democrats.

Chicago, April 9—Governor-Iohn \. 
Johnson, of Minneapolis, who is oil 
hi-s way to the battlefield of Shiloh, 
Tenn., where a monument is to be 
dedicated to the Minnesota soldier; 
who were killed in the battle, passe! 
through the city today.

He discussed the presidential ques
tion freely, saying: “I am a candidate 
for the presidincy in the sense that if 
I gain the nomination I shall accept 
it and make every effort to be elected. 
I am not making any personal cam
paign and do not expect to seek in
structed delegates. I consider the 
ambition to be president one of the 
most laudable aspirations which any 
man can entertain.

‘Any insinuations, or. assertions,” 
said Governor Johnson, ‘that my 
candidacy is being advanced by Jas 
J. Hill and his interest is absolutely 
false. I have fought him several times 
and have never received a word of en
couragement front him or any similar 
source.”

Cartridges Labelled Cement.
New York, April 9—Joseph M Gior 

dam, an agent in this country of thr 
Firman revolutionary party, who re
cently sought to get control of the 
Island of Hayti, was convicted by a 
federal jury of having spurious money 
in his possession. Sentence will be 
imposed Tuesday. Giordani was ac
cused of having taken part in th 
printing in New York of $700,900 worth 
of Haytien currency which the pany 
with which he was concerned intended 
to use in Hayti to finance its revolu
tion. A charge of having shipped to 
Hayti cartridges labelled as cement 
is still pending against him. .

FIBREWARE
• is the leading material for pails, tubs, etc.

EDDY’S
is the best make of fibreware on the market. It is of 
better quality and lasts longer than other makes, and 
it costs less money. Your Grocer keeps it, and Eddy's 
matches.

Builders and Contractors
Get our figures on your factory work and save money. We are 
in a position to quote right prices on special detail work.
Store Fronts, Panelling, Partitions, Counters, 
Special Frames and Turnings prepared at 

shortest notice.

W. H. CLARK & CO., LTD.
WHOSESALE AND RETAIL SASH AND DOOR FACTORY Puon
NINTH STREET, W. EDMONTON. ALTA.

SHIN
BIG REDUCTION IN SHINGLES

Call and sec us before placing your 
orders for lumber, shingles, lath, lime 
or anything in finishing lumber, sash, 
doors, etc. We can certainly make 
it worth your while. :: : : :: ::

D. R. FRASER & CO., Limited

2P1 NAMAYO AVE-, EDMONTON
Phones: Mill, 5A; Head Office, SB P. O. Drawer 26

Lethbridge Board Offers Scholarships

Lethbridge, Alta., April 7.—The 
School Board at their, .last meeting 
decided to offer two scholarships of 
fifty dollars each to the pupils of the 
Lethbridge schools writing the Junior- 
arid Senior Alberta University Matri
culation examinations. The scholar
ships will he given annually to the 
students of five Lethbridge schools 
taking the highest standing in these 
examinations.

Notorious Cattle Thief Caught.
Lethbridge, April 7.—Sergeant Egan, 

of the Mounted Police, arrested Fred 
Wheatley at Connor’s ranch today. 
Wheatley is the notorious Oregon 
horse thief who escaped from an 
officer last fall. When being taken for 
trial. Though handcuffed he jumped 
through a car window. He admits 
the identity.

DISTRICT NEWS
Banker Defends His Bank.

Toronto, April 9—BurgVçrs early to
day made a successful attempt to 
break into a branch of the Sterling 
Bank nt Thornhill. Manager Roy 
Henry opened fire on the man wan 
was attempting to gain entrance by 
the fanlight, and the latter returned 
the fire. Continuing the fusilade 
Henry stepped across the hall when 
someone from the darkness struck him 
a stunning blow on the head whi m 
rendered him unconscious. Firing, 
in the meantime had aroused the 
neighborheod arid the would-be rob
bers made a hasty letreat. Henry r 
injuries are not serious.

FARMER’S

SPRING SUPPLIES
AT LOWEST PRICES.

•Special Value in

Tea, 30c per Pound
25 lb. Caddies, Sppcjal JPrice.

H. WILSON
4f Queen’s Ave. Near Market

St. John Aspires To Bo On Line.
St. John, N.B., April 7.—At a meeting 

of tiie St. John board of trade today af
ter attention had been drawn to the fact 
that Montreal had appealed to Premier 
Laurier to have that city connected with 
the transcontinental railway, a resolu
tion was adopted asking the federal gov
ernment to construct a connecting link 
la-tween St. John and the same railway.

No Woman Suffrage.
Toronto, April 9—Tiro legislature to

day voted against women suffrage, de
feating the bill to give a vote in tin» 
provincial elections to widows jind 
spinsters owning property.

Labor Candidate in Guelph'.
Guelph, April 9—Labor may place a 

candidate in the field for the provin
cial election. It is rumored that the 
Liberals may not oppose Jos. Downey 
in return'for the eleetion by acclama
tion of Hugh Guthrie, M.P.

Walking Around -World.
Ottawa, April 9—A little man nam 

ed Mosse, arrivé;! here today after 
walking from Montreal. He nays he 
left liis home in France, two years 
ago,- to wander around the world with 
four companions.- One of the compan
ions dropped off. One was killed in 
an accident, another committed sui
cide, and when Mosse arrived in Can
ada a few weeks ago, only he was left

RED DEER.
Bulletin News Service.

A large crowd gathered in the Odd 
Fellows' hall on Saturday night to 
hear the address on Socialism given 
by C. M. O'Brien, Dominion organiz
er for the Socialist party.

The men’s mass meeting at the 
Baptist church yesterday took the na- 
ture oi a debate, the subject being 
“Resolved that every man should bè 
compelled to vote.” H. J. Snell 
spoke for the affirmative and brought 
out the following points : (I) personal 
benefit; (2.) social benefit; (3) nation
al benelil. Councillor À. T. Stephen
son upheld the negative, and took the 
view o! its impracticability. After 
the addresses the meeting was thrown 
open, a number taking part in the 
discussion, some in favor of compul
sory voting, and some against it. A 
vote was then taken, and it was al
most unanimous in favor of the nega
tive. The subject for next Sunday is 
“Is party government the best avail
able,” and wilt he handled by Goo. 
W. Greene, barrister.

Arthur Desmarchai.-:, plumber for 
Illsey Brothers, -has pur.-li'-i.l tlie 
house (he is living '11 on AIcxjwIiC 

street, and is adding a vi-riuKiah to 
it, which will greatly improve its ap
pearance.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Purdy returned 
on Saturday from a trip to Ontario.

Miss Mary Cornell," daughter of J. 
R. Cornell, came in on yesterday’s 
train from Toronto. This is Miss 
Cornell’s first visit to Red Deer, as 
she did not come West with her par
ents when they settled here.

Rod Deer, April 7th.

ARE FACTS !
ATHS.
\USSFUL BEDS. 
‘OUNTIFUL BOARD. 
EST BAKING.
!G BANQUETS.

‘ JENEEICIAL BEVERAGES 
\/LLS BEFITTING. 
\EHOLD!BELIEVE !!
E A GUEST OF THIS 

rANNER-HOMEUKËHOm.
Cor. Hotve & Duthmuir Ses. Vancouver. B C 
Phone 222 Free Bus. NW.Sti'es Prop

That languid, lifeless feeling that comes 
with spring and early summer can be 
quickly changed to à feeling of buoyancy 
and energy by the judicious use of Dr. 
Shoop’s Restorative.
The Restorative is a genuine tonic to 
tired, rundown nerves and hut a few 
doses is needed to satisfy the user that 
Dr. hhoop's Restorative is actually reach
ing that tired spot. The indoor life of

He intends walking to Vancouver, via "ea*. al“'ilvs. to, sluggish
Duluth and-Winnipeg-, lj""rls‘ ond to 'sh,RKish circulation

tilthh anniversary of the o?8* , eh-anze will he made at mid,night of
The Heralds the Hon. D’Arcy McGee in tn-ii-1 May 2nd. It is expected that Fort

which Patrick Whalen was * 1 William will follow suit,
hanged. Many incidents of the event l

Gains One Hour Daily.

Port Arthur, April 8.—Tlie Conhcil has 
authorized the adoption of Easter nTime 
for the regulation of city business, thus 
adding one hour to daylight in the ev
enings. The change goes into effect on 
Midnight May 2, and is likely to l>e 
followed by Fort William.

general. The customary lack of exer
cise and outdoor air ties up the liver, 
stagnates the kidneys, and oft-times 
weakens the Heart's action. Use Dr. 
Shoop’s Restorative a few weeks and all 
will he changed. A few days' test will 
tell you that you are using the right re
medy. You will easily and surely note 
the change from day to day. Sold by- 
all dealers.

were recalled around the capital.

I VERMILION
Bulletin News Serv.ve.

The Misses- Souder, who have been 
residing in Vermilioh for some time, 
have returned to Nebraska, wh -re they 
intend teaching school.
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taken charge of t-he hardware depart
ment in Stephens’ Bros.

Mr, Ness, of the Campbell Lake dis
trict, who was one of the -first-settler 
in the Vermilion district, has leased 
hie farm to George Scliok-field and will 
leave for British Columbia at nice.

Miss Pearl Atkinson, who has been 
attending the Alberta college. :s home.

The ball, under the auspices “ci t he 
Vermilion volunteer fire brigade livid

An cnthûsias-tye football meeting: i in the town hall, Friday evening, v. 1 -
was held in the tiro hall Monday ev
ening, when it was ’decided to enter 
the Alberta league; also to compete 
for the cup presented to Victoria dis
trict by Jas. Holden, M.P.P.. and W. 
H. White. The following officers were 
elected: Hon. president, W. H. White, 
president, H. M. Stexvart; 1st vice- 
president, Mm. Telford; second vie ■- 
president, F. Long; eeefetary treas
urer, Roy Jackson; collecting commit
tee, Harvey a/d Arden. H. V. Field- 
house was appointed delegate to at
tend the district meeting to he held 
at Edmonton on April 17.
J. H. Taylor, of Yellow Grass, has

one of the most successful events oi 
the season. The fire hall, which was 
decorated with tlu- Union Jack and 
red, white and blue hunting, presented 
a very pretty scene. The music was 
supplied irv the Collins orchestra. 
The committee in charge were Wm. 
Telford, R. G. Dunsmore, F. Long, \) 
C. Craig and D. Bevfv.

Miss Kathleen Gràydon. who lvn 
been visiting her brother during tl 
winter, returned to Edmonton.

The snow is melting rapidly in this 
district and the farmers are preparing 
to start the spring work at once.

Vermilion, April 7.

IMMIGRATION WORK I 
AS CARRIED

W. D. Scott, superintendent \>l 
migration, gave the Toronto Gh>l 
interview a few days ago. outl| 
tint purpose and the method of 
ing on immigration work. HT

“There seems to he a mi,u| 
standing on the- part of The 
that the immigration policy .1 ( J 
is the policy of ‘the open door.I 
saidyvo'Tlmre was a time in 11 tv T 
stages of immigration effort wln-n| 
was the case, and at the time 
supported ■ almost imaninimisl.il 
parliament, ill the press, and thr.] 
out the country. The attention , 
people of the chief 1 migrating 

=tues was thus drawn to Canada, 
i-ome years ago the government 
to recognize that with the coni 
«lice of aggressive immigration 
there, must also be a invasm al,le| 
grec of restriction ami oxe 
This idea was emhiali, d in i|u- |l 
of the immigrai in,, net ,,f pgjgT 
lias since been developed and , i| 
etl from time to time by such rt 
tibns under tin- provisions of 
act as the circumstances .-conic- 
require.

“TheImpression that th ebonies] 
tom is responsible for thy emige| 
of labor and the pre-ence of utnl 
abb1 in koine centres of populatiil 
Eastern Canada is m,t wanaiitvcl 
any degree. There is and has 
for several years past an outdo 
people'from Europe to both the 
ed States and Canada. The n| 
ment t-o the Unifiai States has 
only not been encouraged by 
flpmky, but has been aetivvly 
cOuraged. But notwithstanding 
requirement of an actual cash ’ 
ment to enter tlie United State! 
strict medical examinai ion, 
throughout a decided policy of 
elusion, it was found that* probl 
forty-five per cent, of the million! 
migrants into tlie United Statesl 
1907 were of the classes which I 
Canada today are deemed undesirJ 
It is clear, tboieioiv, that as hon| 
were not used to draw them to 
United States, .neither were boni 
needed to attract tlie same elasstl 
Canada. The favorable cond timl 
tlie.labor .market in both countriel 
to the end of la-t summer weref 
real cause; and so long as tl| 
favorable conditions existed no 
jection was raised in either cmul 
It. Was the change in the liihar Col 
tiens wilich constituted a large f 
ot this immigration undesirable,] 
any change in tlie character of | 
immigration itself. It was bet 
the conditions, which were 11-ces| 
for their well-being in Canada 
the United States lead ceased to cl 
that this class of immigrants beef 
undesirable. And for tais eliangl 
the-conditions tire immigration pel 
of neither country was responsible!

.f Payment of Bonuses.
“So far as the layment o. Ixnn| 

by the Canadian government is 
corned, these are used as a mean! 
eincomagmg only des.rab e in| 
grants, and in no sense can it b • 
etrued that they are, as at p o.| 
administered, any assistance or 
ducement to. the immigration of 
Ue irables.

“Let me here make it thoroue 
understood that assisted immigrât! 
is in no form a part of the 111111119 
tion policy of the Dominion^ govt 
ment. At no time since the* govt 
meut took office has money hi 
spent, directly or indirectly, to as| 
immigrant* to come to Canada, 
cept, of course, in the Doukl-ob| 
wim were regarded as a p rseojL 

- people and were the objects of Ca| 
dian sympathy. Owing to the -ti| 
gles for liberty which were then t| 
ing place in Russia, the action of F 
government was at that time vndil 
èd by all parties. The governniei| 
policy and expenditure are siml 
directed to attracting desirable J 
plv. Thousands of dollars are sp| 
for publicity, but. not a cent for as.sl 
aricc. The, publicity . campaign q 
ried on In European countries I 
elude; tlie circulation of printed ni| 
ter setting-forth. Canadian conditio! 
advertising those conditions in 
newspapers, the employment of sal| 
ied agents, and chiefly in the Brill 
Isles of farinov delegates from Can* 
and the payment of bonuses to boil 
ing -agents on the sale, of ocean pi 
sage tickets to certain specified clast| 
of emigrants to Canada. I11 connf 
tion with the payment of bonuses 
should he distinctly understood til 
the only classes which the departmq 
attempts to secure for Canada or 
whieh bonus is paid are those w 

% collie to the country to engage 
farm work or railway eoiisiiuctio| 
and female domestic- scivanis. At 
time for years, past hu- there_l«ce'n I 
(shortage of positions for those des 
ing farm work, and the scarcity 
female domestics is so well kmn 
that I need say nothing in that col 
neetion. No tonly does the dcpai| 
merit not encourage immigrants of 
eupntions other than those alrt-ncl 
mentioned, but in its printed liter! 
turc it actually warns such to rcma| 
away unless they have assured ]>' 
tions or sufficient money to msintal 
themselves until such time as wol 
C811 be secured. It will thus be sell 
that tire unemployed last winter vcf 
not those 011 whom bonus had be-1 
paid, neither did they come to Ca| 
ada on'the inducement of the Go 
eminent.

Tlie ticket agent, of course, anl 
ions to see as much*- trail 
portation 11* . lie can. reeeivi! 
from 'the transportation line; ovl 
which he sells a small commission 
each ticket sold. He probably hold 
agencies fur transportation ty all pail 
of tin- world. The greater the coil 
mission lie receives on the ticket so 
tire greater his eagerness to sclj sut 
tickets. O11 a ticket to Australia 1 
would get a higher commission tha 
on one to Omnia, and consequent, 
if he eoiild use any influence ill favj 
of Australia it would naturally . 
used.

“But to look at it in the mo-e inf 
mate relation of the United States 
a competitor, there is naturally 
larger movement to the Unite 
States than to Canada; therefore it 
easier to sell a ticket to the formi 
country, the commission from tt 
steamship companies being the -a 111 
$L75. p,ut jf tlie agent receives, 
addition to his steamship commksioi 
a bonus of $5 per ticket Tom -tl 
CrvmuLîm government,, he -will n.ntu1 
*“>' exert all the influence he

6


